
PATHWAY TO HEALTH
7 Understanding Food Hygiene

This lesson plan is part of the PATHWAY TO HEALTH health promotion curriculum designed to equip non-medically trained
community leaders to deliver interesting and informative health lessons to members of the community in simple,
understandable language. The objective of the curriculum is to help improve the health of children, and the families in which
they live, through increased awareness and information. This community based health education programme is NOT
intended to replace timely interaction with the local primary health service or other qualified health practitioners. Any
person participating in this health education programme, who believes that they may be affected by any of the medical issues
described within, should seek professional medical help immediately.

FOOD HYGIENE

Food hygiene is about buying, preparing, cook-
ing and eating clean and healthy food.
Food which is contaminated when it is bought
or which becomes contaminated during storage
and preparation can cause several illnesses, some
minor, some more serious.

What is it?

What are the
Symptoms of poor food
hygiene?
The symptoms of poor food hygiene
include stomach pains, diarrhoea, unu-
sually coloured or smelly stools, weight
loss, flat white tapeworm segments
visible in stools.

How do I get it?
These symptoms can be the
result of:
· food which is not fresh

or clean when it is
bought

· food which becomes in-
fected– being stored too
long or in hot conditions

· food which is not prop-
erly prepared

· food which is not prop-
erly cooked

Food can become infected if the person selling or preparing and cooking
food does not wash their hands before touching and handling food. It can
also become infected if   cooking and kitchen equipment such as knives,
chopping boards, saucepans and frying pans are not clean. Meat, especially
beef and pork, is likely to become infected if it is   undercooked or eaten
raw. Raw or undercooked meat can result in someone being infested with
tapeworms.

Food Hygiene rating label mainly found in
restaurants and it describes the level of
kitchen cleanliness and food safety ranking.
Level 0 means very poor food hygiene and
level 5 means very well maintained.
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Myths can kill, but the truth
will set you free and empower
you with options.

Myth 1 Food poisoning isn’t that big of a deal. I just have to tough it out for a
day or two and then it’s over.
Truth: Many people don’t know it, but some foodborne illnesses can actually
lead to long-term health conditions and people can die if proper care has not
been taken.

Myth 2 I don’t need to wash fruits or vegetables if I’m going to peel them.
Truth: Because it’s easy to transfer bacteria from the peel or rind you’re cutting
to the inside of your fruits and veggies, it’s important to wash all produce, even
if you plan to peel it.

Myth 3 Leftovers are safe to eat until they smell bad.
Truth: The kinds of bacteria that cause food poisoning do not affect the look,
smell, or taste of food. So, it’s always better to think before you eat about how
long and in which condition the food have been left and whether its eatable or
not.

Myth 4 To get rid of any bacteria on my meat, poultry, or seafood, I should rinse
off the juices with water first.
Truth: Actually, rinsing meat, poultry, or seafood with water can increase your
chance of food poisoning by splashing juices (and any bacteria they might
contain) onto your sink and counters. The best way to cook meat, poultry, or
seafood safely is to make sure you cook it to the right temperature.

Myth 5 Once food has been cooked, all the bacteria have been killed, so I don’t
need to worry once it’s “done.”
Truth: Actually, the possibility of bacterial growth increases after cooking,
because the drop in temperature allows bacteria to thrive. This is why keeping
cooked food warmed to the right temperature is critical for food safety.
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What can I do about it?

It’s your job to make this session interesting and memorable.
Remember, people remember more when they laugh a lot,
even when you are talking about difficult things.
When you do this training in your community, follow this
simple plan:
1.3 x P: Preparation, preparation, preparation!
2.Keep it short – 20 – 25 minutes at most – and lively
3.Don’t do all the talking – ask lots of questions to encourage
discussion.
4.Ask the group you are working with what they know or think
they know about the illness or condition you are discussing.
This helps to clarify the need for accurate information and also
to see if there are any myths or misconceptions which need to
be responded to.
5.Get people to talk about things and answer questions in
groups of 2 or 3 – for example, to tell each other how they feel
6.Don’t try to pretend that you know all the answers – if you
are asked a question and don’t know the answer, say so – and
ask everybody how the whole group could find the answer to
that question for the next time they meet. This builds trust.
7.Send them away with very simple messages –for example:
make sure you wash your hands and kitchen utensils before
eating, preparing and cooking food and always use clean water
for drinking and cooking and a take-home sheet.

● Make sure that any food you buy is fresh and clean – buying cheaper
food might mean that it’s older and no longer suitable to be eaten.

● Wash your hands before you handle food- bringing it back from the
shop or market, preparing or cooking it, eating it.

● Make sure that any equipment used to prepare and cook food is
washed before and after use – knives, chopping boards, sauce-
pans and frying pans, containers used to store food..

● Make sure that the water you use for drinking and cooking is clean. You might need to boil water
which is going to be used for drinking; and water which is going to be used to wash and cook food.
There are many bacteria and parasites which live in water. They can be killed by boiling the water.

● Keep food which hasn’t been cooked in a cool place, out of the sun:
food which is kept or stored in the heat can quickly become spoilt
and bad.


